
Digital switch sale to Japan

Northern Telecom Umited of Mississauga,
Ontario has received a contract ta instal
an SL- 1 business private branch exchange
(PBX) in the Hanamaki Hotel complex in
Hanamaki, Japan.

The $375 000 (Cdn> contract repre-
sents the f irst sale of a digital telephone
switch ta Japan.

Northem Telecom's SL- 1 sale follows an
agreement with Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone Public Corp. (NTT) of Tokyo and it
is believed ta be the first sale of a digital
switch ta the compariy by a foreign telecom-
munications manufacturer.

A spokesman for Northemn Telecom Inter-
national said the Hanamaki contract is "the
first of a series of similar contracts with
NTT", which ranks as the world's largest
telephone company. Northern Telecom has
also won a contract ta provide an SL- 1
switch that will be installed in the Chiakikaku
Hotel which was completed last month.

Edmund Fitzgerald, presîdent of Northern
Telecom; A. Jean de Grandpré, chaîrman
of parent company Bell Canada Enter-
prises I. (BCE) of Montreal; and Robert
Richardson, BCE president, were in Japan
recently ta discuss further opportuniies with
NUT and Japanese off icials. Through BCE's
international contract arm, Northern Telecom
is alsa hoping ta win a major telephane
systemn contract in Thailand.

'People meter' measure

Toronto has been selected as the North
American testing ground for a new concept
in consumer research by A.C. Nielsen Com-
pany of Canada Umîted In Markham, Ontario.

Single source data collection, a con-
cept that marries "people metering" - the
measurement of what people are watching
on television - with consumer purchase
data, or what they are buying as a result,
will begin several months of initial testing
starting this month.

The basis for the exploration will be
Nielsen's NEDS consumer panel, a panel of
2 000 Toronto households for which ail pur-
chases will be recorded electronically by
means of identification cards at supermarket
checkouts. Data from this source will be
merged with Nielsen's "people meter".

According to Nielsen vice- president
Everett Holmes: "The joining together of

these two measurements will enable mar-
keters to measure the entire sequence of
consumer behaviour - from what people
view ta what they do."
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magnetic pole rediscovered in Canadian north

A teamn of geophysicists with the earth
physics branch of the Department of Energy,
Mines and Resources (EMR) have lacated
the North Magnetic Pale same 350
kilometres narthwest of Resolute Bay, in the
Northwest Territaries.

Establishing a temporary magnetic abser-
vatary on King Christian Island, the scien-
tists determined that the average position af
the magnetic narth pale in 1984 was lacated
off the southeast tip af Lougheed Island at
77.0-N, 102.3-W.

Unique to Canada
The North Magnetic Pale is a feature unique
ta Canada. It is responsible for the most
complex pattern of magnetic declinatian af
any country in the warld. Monitoring its posi-
tion and motion is of prime importance ta
Canadian cartography.

Ma.p shows how the North Magnetlc Pale has
moved since first located in 1831.

A map shawing the magnetic declination
in Canada is publlshed every five years and
a new chart is now being prepared with the
most recent information. It will show contour
lines along which the magnetic declinatian
is equal. As ail the lines converge on the
magnetic pole, if the position assigned ta the
pale is wrong, the whole pattern of linos in
northemn Canada would be wrong.

The location of magnetic north is very
important in navigation. The angle between

true narth and magnetic north, which i5
actually 1 500 kilometres ta, the south of the
geographic North Pale, must be cansidered
in any calculation of bearing using a campaSS.

Secular variation
Magnetic narth is the resuit of electrical
currents produced in the semi-liquid care

of the earth. Just as electricity passing
thraugh a coil of wire praduces a magnetlc
field, sa the earth's electrical fields pro-

duce north and sauth magnetic pales. But
the complex natural farces of the earth
vary aver time and the magnetic pales maya
slowly. The North Magnetic Pale is pre"

sently heading narth about 10 kilametreS
a year. lt has moved some 250 kilametres
northwest since 1904.

Even more rapid changes of the precîse
magnetic pole can occur thraugh the day as

charged particles emitted fram the sun cross
the earth's magnetic field. Under the influence
of a strang salar disturbance, the magnetic
pole can wander tempararily in a roughly elliP)-
tical path from the average position, as much
as 80 kilometres during a single day.

Techniques of study
In the mast recent effort, the location of the
magnetic pale was determined by the EMFR

scientists using two types of magnetameter.
They are instruments that look like surveytr5

transits but which use wire colis attached ta

electranic devices ta measure the streflgtfl
and direction of magnetic fields.

At the precise magnetic pale, the earth's
magnetic f ield makes a magnetîzed needie
stand at a 90-degree angle ta the earth's
surface. Therefore, a campass needie Wll
not indicate direction. ln polar regions, -plats

must use non-magnetic dlues, including star~s

and signaIs from satellites and beacofl5 '
ta get their bearings.

Polar magnetic research dates back ta the

early nineteenth century when Sir John Bass

and his crew became trapped in ice while

trying ta discaver the Northwest Passage.

During the four years that it taak for the ice

ta clear enough so that the ship could sâl

again, James Clark Ross, a nephew of Sir
John, began measuring Arctic magnatiO
fields. He found the magnetic pale in 1 831
on the coast of the Boothia Peninsula, abo0t
600 kilometres south of its present locatiafl-

Seventy years later, the magnetic pole

was located by Norwegian explorer Rold
Amundsen. Since 1948, the CanadiaO
gavernment has located the magnetic, pole

about once a decade ta update lis charts,
The last determinatian was made in 1973,
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